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Being the Second and Last of the 1914 Series-UN 8k*.

LOVE LETTERS ARE
READ IN COURT Monday we open this well nown plan for easy purchase of a “Hoosier” 

Kitchen Cabinet, which combines the most liberal arrangement for payment 
and the most generous free gift of groceries anyone could wish for. The 
terms of the Hoosier Plan are these:
1. One Dollar puts the Cabinet you choose in your home.
2. One Dollar weekly dues quickly pays for ifc
3. No interest. No extra fees.
4. The low cash price fixed by the factory prevails strictly.
5. This Sale is under direct supervision of the Hoosier Company,
6. Your money back if you are not delighted with your hoosier/
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iffPARIS, July 26.—The chief Judge 
Challenging one of his colleagues to a 
duel, the reading .of the “mysterious” 
letters whleh were supposed to affect 
the c^se so profoundly, and thé physi
cal collapse in court of Madame Call
laux. were three Incidents which today 
stirred the emotions in connection 
with the trial of Madame Calllaux for 
the murder of Gaston Calmette.
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1A peculiarly French atmosphere was 
lent to the affair by the quarrel of the 
judges. This was added to by the 
piquant contents of the former 
filler’s love letters, whose recital be
fore the public caused the prisoner to 
fall unconscious and to remain for a 
long time In a swoon.

Beyond the reading of the 
little progress was made and 
generally expected that the trial would 
extend far Into next w*k. The letters 
read In court today were not, aa had 
been generally assumed, those which 
were supposed to have been in the 

the assassinated editor, and 
■~® thfeat whose publication was 
understood to have driven Madame 
Calllaux to commit the crime.
" Tunic for Pillow.

. «ter her collapse Mme. Calllaux 
had been laid upon a bench In an 
ante Atom where she was surrounded 

z by doctors. Ont of the republican 
guards took of his tunic and made a 
pillow for her. The physicians who 
had thought she was suffering merely 
from a passing fainting spell, decided 
when she remained unconscious, to 
give her a hypodermic Injection of 
ether.

Madame Calllaux appeared to have 
broken down completely and was 
breathing with difficulty and such was 
her condition that her husband was 
admitted to her side. When she re
turned more letters were read.

The letters were written In the 
second person singular, indicating 
the closest friendship. The first of 
them said;

“My jJJsar Little RlrT (an affection
ate diminutive for Henriette) : When 
I met theè I felt the Impulsion of all 
my being toward thee. I was un
happy. I was humiliated and wound
ed. I threw myself towards thee with 
a ferions passion. With splendid 
courage thou hast reconquered thy 
liberty asking of me but one promise 
—to give thee my love. There was 
between another person and myself 
cueh a difference of characte 

Prisoner Shaken.
While this portion of the letter was 

being read Madame Calllaux disap
peared complteely behind the side of 
the prisoner’s enclosure and 
crouched body was shaken with ner- 
Voua tremors. The reading con- 
tin ued:

“We have everything to fear from 
a woman’s fury/’ ... ,.
Special to The Sunday World.

M. Calllaux, In his missive, then 
entered Into details of the Weal poli
tical situation and other matters and 
eaid he thought he might not enter the 
contest at the general election for the 

' chamber of deputies in 1910.
The second letter, sixteen pages in 

length, was begun on October 18, 1909,, 
and finished on the following day. It 

j vas written on the official notepaper 
of the prefecture of the department of 
the Sarthe.

”A million kisses—S. H." and said: 
■•My beloved little Rlri—at last I 

have a minute to write thee.”
Then followed a long account of a 

cattle show at Le Mans and of a visit 
by M. Calllaux to Paris, and It then 
resumed:

"Thou must be very reasonable and 
atay with Dinard for the present. I 
fear only one thing—blackmail. Per- 

will make a scandal, 
very discouraged.
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s You may choose between the celebrated “White Beauty,” whose picture is shown here and the “Oak 
Beauty” which is similarly constructed, but finished inside in oak. X

This Club Open to Three Hundred Members
Although this year's selling plan called for the formation of two clubs of 250 each—one 

in April and the other in July—we have 'by exerting every influence with the Hoosier Company 
succeeded in securing enough cabinets to bring the number for the July Club Sale up to 300. 
This will insure our pleasing a great many more but does not guarantee against disappointment for 
those who put off joining until the last moment.
Two weeitg only are given over to the Club Sale—no longer. 

If the 300 Membership» are complete before that time the
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Those who want to come in on this easy-w ay-to-get-one plan should enroll early. There Is 
no formality or red tape whatsoever about joining the club. A payment of $1.00 down and agree
ment to pay $1.00 per week until cabinet is paid for covers every requirement. The cabinet will 
be delivered to your home as soon as the first payment is made, and you can begin to enjoy its 
comfort and help right away.

-THE “WHITE 
BEAUTY.";

A Wonderful Kitchen Cabinet is the “HOOSIER”
It is the most perfect and popular cabinet in the world. All other makers of kitchen cabinets have attempted to imitate it, but, of course, as most of the .special features are patented 

and"controlled by the Hoosier Company, it is impossible for other cabinets to eten approximate it in any particular. The “Hoosier so far outpoints every other kitchen cabinet that no one wants, 
the other kind at all It combines every good point that tends to save time, labor and materials ip kitchen work. Some of the “Hoosier” patented features are: The sanitary self-cleaning 
metal flour bin with sifter attached; a self-feeding metal sugar bln, to crystal glass air-tight jars for spices, large glass tea and coffee air-tight jars and aluminum covered work table, size 
40 x 39 inches, a me+al bread and cake box, a daily reminder and want list, as well as plate racks, cupboards, sliding shelves, etc., etc. A most complete kitchen cabinet in every way.

< '4* m-IS All These Best Grade Groceries Given 
Free to Each One Joining the Clubw \z

ï- X»
No introduction is needed by the homekeepers of Canada to these sterling food products. In keeping with the good name of the “Hoosier” Cabinet, we 

have selected only the best brands of baking supplies and kitchen needs to go with the cabinet sold on the club plan. Just scan the list of good things:
«

\ tin Magic Baking Powder. >’ ' 
1 tin Melagama Coffee.
\ package Shtedded Wheat, y 
1 package Cowan’s Icing.
1 package Magic Baking Soda.
1 package Triscuits.
1 package Melagama Tea.

1 tin Cowan's Cocoa.
\ tin St Charles Evaporated Milk, 
l package Ingersoll Cheese.

1 tin Gillett’s Lye.
1 package Tillson’s Pan-Dried Oats. 
1 Magic Cook Book.
1 Bag Rainbow Flour.
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1 Bottle Sterling Brand Catsup. / v1

The Entire Outfit Goes FREE to 
Each One Who Joins the Cluby» haps someone 

Sometimes I am 
What a life! 1 have but one consola
tion—thee.”

The letter concludes:
"A thousand million kisses over all 

your adorable little body!”

resulted.
. V

I 1And Remember, This is All it Costs
You to Join Monday

The insTgnificent outlay that Club purchasers are asked to make is too simple to hesitate about. The only requirement to 
bring a “Hoosier Special” Kitchen Cabinet to your home at once is to merely pay us

m r piSEEN HIS DUTY AND DONE IT.

71This Included a Ride for Barker’s Wife 
in Dog Catcher's Wagon.

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa., July 25.—Mi
chael Shanahan, the city dog catcher, 
has been in the county jail on a charge 
of assault and batter)-.

Shanahan was going his rounds 
catching stray dogs without muzzles. 
He came upon the pet of Mrs. Nickolo 
Rosata, wife of a prosperous local 
banker. Her dog was not tagged or 
muzzled and Shanahan made a grab 
for it. Mrs. Rosata seized her pet and 
held fast. The catcher became incens
ed. and when the woman further re
fused to give up her pet he bundled 
her forcibly into his wagon. Then he 
drove off.

The cries of Mrs. Rosata drew the 
attention of a great crowd. The police 
soon halted the cage and rescued the 
fainting woman.

Shanahan was pulled from his seat 
and bundled off to jail. He said he 
had been sworn to do his duty, and 
“by the powers" he was going to do it, 
Come what might.

HE LEAVES CANES TO HIS SON.
---------- i

Noted Lawyer Wanted His Estate 
Settled Up Speedily.

ST. LOUIS, July 25.—The will of 
Martin L. Clardy, former representa
tive in congress, and general solicitor 
for the Missouri Pacific Railroad, 
which was filed here today, leaves the 

; entire estate, estimated at $500,000, to 
the widow. Each of Clardy’s sons is 
bequeathed a gold headed cane and the 

; vill expresses the hope that “they 
: !hay find no more use for them than I
did. "

At the end of the will Mr. Clardy 
IWote the following: “I, will have been 
™ court a good many years when I
die, and I am going to ask that my 
«state, as far as the administration of

1 " is concerned, may be closed in a
Reasonable time and my name dropped 
from the docket, not to appear any 

in any earthly court."
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i».afterwards you can settle the balance of purchase price by 

paying one dollar per week, while you are enjoying the 
use of this wonderful cabinet—all the time saving yourself many unnecessary steps and exertion as well as saving much of the 
usual wast of baking materials and keeping a neat, orderly kitchen.
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Important Reasons for Joining Monday %

PpP^Folk» Can 
Join this Gob

0ut-of-
Town

You can put off until later, but every day you wait you lose. You lose the time a “Hoosier” Kitchen Cabinet will save 
you; you take hundreds of steps a “Hoosier” Cabinet will save ; you lose the space a “Hoosier” Cabinet will save; you lose the 
pleasure in your kitchen work that a “Hoosier” Cabinet will give. Have your cabinet in your home working for you now 
when the real hot weather has begun, ___________________

*tV7L ■ME OF FLOW* if l «
Residents at a distance from Toronto who can satisfy us as to their 
financial responsibility are eligible to enter this club. Send for par
ticulars of the plan as applied to out-of-town folks.

Write for Model Kitchen Book.
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59 JUST A WORD to call your attention to our special offer, now prevailing, to easily own a complete
MÛ* ‘ *---------------- ”-------^— '-------------*-------- *” , ‘ '------------------------------------- ranging in price

lO-mcli records of your own choosing, 200 needles,
entertainment outfit. For a few days only we will take orders for any “GRAFONOLA” t____„___

I regularly up to $45.00, and include 12 selections on 10-inch records of your own choosing, 200 needles, 
and a record duster, for $5 down and $ 1 per week. A very exceptional chance and one you should 

Monday, as the offer is limited to 1OO orders.
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